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June Figures
An IncretM of over 7,000,000 bi

leum during June to a new high rec
to the United States Geological Su
ment of the month. Stocks have c
this year and now stand^about 30
January. The continued growth ol
notable drop In production and an
in June were a million barrels mori
covering conditions through June
rels, together with the market rlcc
at the close of each month:

Produc- Cons
tion. tio

Average, 1911-13.. 19.2 19
January, 1921 .... 37.9 48
February 35.3 39
March 41.0 46
April 40.1 42
May 42.0 41
June 40.4 42
P. c. above 1911-13 110 119
Pennsylvania crude oil still stoo

rel early in January, before the loi
have brought its price down to its
thus receded 63 per cent this year
the pre-war average.

SAYS TARIFF BILL
MENACE TO CUBA

The 2-cent duty on raw sugar.
Imposed to the pending Forgney
bill, will ruin Cuba politically and
financially and might lead to anotherAmerican intervention, accordingto the warning of II. S.
Rubens, former counsel to the
?uban patriots who fought for
their country's independence.
In a letter to the Senate Finance

Committee, Rubens contends that
the Fordney bill would penalize
Cuba at a time when she is already
in a deeply depressed condition and
will prevent her paying her debts
to American creditors, reducing her
capacity to purchase American
goods and thereby almost cutting
off her receipts from customs dutiea
Under such conditions, according

to Rubens, this government would
have to intervene in Cuba or annex
the island. This, he stated, would
injure the United States In the eyes
of the rest of Latin-America.

BANK CLEARINGS.
A decided narrowing of the marginof decrease in bank clearings

appeared last week, an aggregate
of $6,175,110,139 at twenty cities in
the United States, as reported to
Dun's Review, representing losses of
13.9 and 18.9 per cent from the
totals of this week In the two immediatelypreceding years. In the
previous week, in contrast, the reductionswere 23.8 and 23.5 per cent,
respectively. Aside from I-os Angeles,which shows an increase of
4.0 per cent, last week's clearings
are smaller than those of a year ago
at all of the cities included in the
statement, with a falling off of 30
per cent, or more in each instance
at Atlanta, New Orleans and Cleveland.For cities outside of New
York making returns to this Journal,the week's clearings are 18.2
per cent below last year's and 20.4
per cent under those of 1919, while
at'New York City, where activity
iin speculative markets has been restricted,-there are decreases of 11.4
and 18.1 per cent.
Average daily bank clearings for

August to date, and for the seven

preceding months this year are
compared herewith for three years.

1921.
August $1,029,183,000

July 981.185.000
June 1.022,342,000
May 1.028,Oil,000

April 988,260,000
March 1,006,760.000
February 1,072,037,000
January 1,225,316,000

1020.
August $1,212,456,000

July 1.264.155,000
June 1.305,822,000
May 1,355,407,000

April 1,364,435,000
March 1.363,226.000
February 1,329,328,000
January 1,425.600,000

1019.
August $1.S69.733.000

July 1,278.856.000
June 982.930.00*

May 1,128,206,000
April 1,067.340.000
March 1,060,489.000
February 1,053,088,000
January 1,113,380,000

Dry Goods Demands.
Each succeeding week's advice*

from dry goods channels reflects
some gain in both business and sentiment.Trading in primary centers
is steadily developing more breadth,
with firmness more general, and a

substantial export demand is noted
In certain departments. Whi)«
operations are still conservative,
liquidation of stocks had led to a

need for goods, and the cffects of
prolonged curtailment of output are

being more clearly seen. Consumptionis along more economical lines
In many places, but buyers* Interestis reviving and merchandise ij
being taken with greater freedom
for spring. The most cheerful reportsof foreign commerce come
from the cotton goods division, m
which sales to the Near East ano
Far East have been relatively large,
and countries which have purchasec
little here for several months art
again coming "^o the markets.
Some Fall River mills that had beer
Idle have resumed work on a fourdayschedule.

Strike Holds Up Two Liners.
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York on Friday, are still tied ur
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to accept new wage contracts.
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GERMANY'S TRADE
RESUMING ALONG

PREWAR LINES
/"

Requirements as to U. S.
Products Apparently

Unchanged.
HABITS CONTINUE
Still Relies Upon Us for Manufacturesand Staple

Food Articles.

Germany's requirements as to
United States products are apparentlyunchanged. Details of the

1911 trade of the United States with
Germany, Just received, sho^, says

a statement by the National City
Bank of New York, that her habits
of reliance upon the United States
for manufacturing materials and

certain staple articles of food continueas before the war. Total exportsfrom the United States to GermanyIn the fiscal year Just ended.
the year ending June SO. 1921.exceedIn value those of the prewar
high record year, 1914, the total for
the fiscal year 1921 standing at

$381,772,000, against 9344.794.000 In
the fiscal year 1914.

Articles Forming Total.
The principal articles forming

this big total of our 1921 exports to

Germany, adds the bank's statement,are practically the same as

those prior to the war. They consistchiefly of raw cotton, copper,
wheat, meats, and mineral oils in
the various forms, though the list
of foodstuffs now includes condensedmilk, not formerly sent to
Germany, while naval stores, cottonseedmeal, and tobacco, whlcn
were sent her formerly are not
enumerated by the Department of
Commerce among the articles sent
to that country In 1921.

Raw Cottea Largest.
Raw cotton is the biggest single

article, measured by values, of the
1921 exports to Germany, tota?»nrr
$104,000,000 out of a grand total of
$381,772,000 of all articles exported
to that country. In fact, the quantityof cotton sent to Germany la
the fiscal year Just ended is greater
than to any other country in the
world except the United Kingdom,
and totals 576.000.000 pounds,
against 210.000.000 In 1920. but Is
far less than In the year Immediately
preceding the war when it totaled
1.442.000,000 pounds, with a valuationIn that year of $182,000,000.
against the $104,000,000 in the year
Just ended*. Wheat is the next
largest Item In the exports to Germany.amounting to $72,000,000 in
value In the year Just ended. Wheat
is the next largest Item in the exjports to Germany, amounting to
$72,000,000 in value In the year just
ended (including flour in terms of
wheat), as against f4.wtJO.OOO last
year and less than $11,000,000 In
J914. Lard comes next In the value
of the 1921 exports to that country.
$41,355,000, against $15,230,000 one

year ago and $16,573,000 fn 1914.
The quantity of copper exported to
Germany in 1921 was greater than
to any other country of the world,
136.000.000 pounds, valued at $20.283.000.against 112.000.000 pounds
to France and 91.000,000 to the UnitedKingdom. Her food demands
upon us are greater than in 1914.
the 1921 figures showing bacon $16,000.000,against nothing in the year
prior to the war; and condensed
milk $6,367,000. as against nothing
in the prewar year. Other articles
include canned meats, oleo oil, cottonseedoil and paraffin.
For mineral oils In its various

forms, the derr%nd Is even greater
than prior to the war. especially in
lubricating oils of which the total
sent to Germany In 1921 amounted
to $12,000,000. atrainst $3.000.0ft0 in
the year before the war, and of Illuminatingoil, gasoline and naphthas.the total in 1921 Is slightly
greater than that of 1920. Of cottonseedoil the value in 1921 exportsto that country is a little over
$1,000,000. as against about $500,000,In 1914.

Growth In Oar Export*.
One especially lnterestrng point,

adds the bank's statement. In this
quick return of Germany to her formertrade habits wl%h us is that the
growth in our exports to that countryhas continued up to the very
last month, while to practically all
other qountries exports snow a o*g
decline In the closing months of
the year under consideration. Tne
total exports to Germany In June.
1921, were in round terms $31.00*.000.against $20,000,000 in June of
last year, an increase of over SO per
cent, while to Europe as a whole
the June exports are 40 per cent belowthose of the same month of
last year. ,

Tn our imports from Germany,
adds ^he bank's statement, the tenidency to return to prewar conditionshas been less strongly marked,
the total imports from Germany in
the fiscal year Just ended having
been but $91,000,000. as agatns*
$190,000,000 in 1914, while for the
very latest month. June, the total,
$7,060,000. is slightly less than in
Jane of last year, when it stoodjX
$8,500,000 dollars. The 1921 imports
from Germany follow along lines
similar to those prior to the war.
including glove*, decorated china,
laces and embroideries, fertilisers,
chemicals, toys, and limited quantitiesof colors and dyes, though
much less In quantity and valu«
than prior to the war.

Indian Wheat Crop.The total wheat yield for the
whole of India was forecast on May
f' " M00.W0 tons, a, against 10,10«,000tons la»t year, and la thus
leaa than the estimated requirementsfor India Itself. This Indicatesthe lowest yield during the
laat ten years. The crops for MlS'101S-10 and 1911*1) approximated8.000,000 tona, but the averagefor the ten-year period is aboat
>.000,000 tons.

on Petroleum
ftrrels In our Mock* of crude petroordof 181,000.000 barrels, according
rvey. was the outstanding developTownsubstantially every month of
per cent higher than at the end of
f stocks in June came In spite of a
Increase In consumption. Imports

6 than In May. Tne Survey's figures
are shown here in millions of barifor Pennsylvania crude prevailing
amp-Imn.ports. Stocks. Price.
.5 10.8 108.8 11.78.2 13.2 124.8 6 08
.3 11.4 188.8 8.88
.2 12.3 138.2 3.00
.5 10.0 145.0 3.88
.5 9.1 153.8 3.00
.8 10.2 181.8 2.88

1,175 47 28
d at Its peek price of 88.18 per bar-"
iff series of reductions set In which
present level of 82.25. Prices have
and are now within 28 per cent of

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
For .the second consecutive week,

failures disclosed reduction, num

berlng 228 In the United States. T
total compares with 242 the prevl*
ous week, a decrease of thirteen, but:
largely exceeds the 152 defaults re-

ported to R. O. Dun A Co. a year
ago. While seme increase appears
In the South and on the Pacific
Co&st last week, as compared wftk
the previous week, these changes
are more than offset by the Improvementin the East and West.
Despite the smaller aggregate of
failures, however, the defaults Involving85,000 or more of liabilities
in each instance slightly outnumberthose of the previous week. 19fc
comparing with 183. The ratia ot
these Insolvencies Is also higher,
representing 80.2 per cent of the
total, against 58.4 per cent two
weeks ago. A year ago. when there
were seventy-six failures for 85.000
or more in each case, the ratio was
50 per cent.
Numbering thirty-n?ne. defaults

in Canada last week compare with
flfty-three the previous week, a decreaseof fourteen, and with twentyonein this week of 1920. Of the
current week's Insolvencies. nin*«
teen had liabilities of 85.000 or more
in each Instance, or nine less than
the previous week, but seventeen
more than a year ago.

Iron Output at Low Ebb.
The July returns of pig Iron outputmake a dismal showing, but no

other results had been expected, an<*
the exhibit has not prevented som.
further strengthening of sentiment
Readjustment in this Industry Ar
veloped later than In roost other
quarters, and recovery will be delayedbecause of this fact. The indications.however, are now mort
encouraging, and some interests fx
lleve that the turn has come In r*
road purchasing. While nothing
more than a gradual increase In ordersIs looked for. repairs on cars
now In progress will require considerablesteel, and more of this
work is belnjr planned. Wlllincnesa
to set a price that will secure the
business, where the tonnage l>
larger than usual, is still the policy
of lesdlng concerns. The Iron
Age states, snd additional declines
In quotations appear here and there.
The July make of pl«r Iron, accordingto the same authority, was tfie
smallest of any month In nearly two
decades, beinir only 884.555 tons.
This was at the rate of some 10.000.000tons annually, or about 20
per cent of the country's capacity.

French Savings Increase.
Pespit«* abnormal conditions existingdurinc the war and since, the

balance reported on deposit In
French pavings banks at the end
of the year 1920 was 1.800 000.080
francs greater than in 1812. Pe*
tailed figures received by the
Hankers' Trust Company of New
York compare the balances as follows:

Millim fraaca
With- Balance

f>#ponits drawals l>ee. 81
IMS W

,
< 2*c.nno l.coo 0.900

Tn explanation of the withdrawals.it may be stated thatv since
the war numerous Interior and municipalloans have attracted the
savings of the French people from
the banks and additional savings
that would otherwise have gone into
th* banks. Tt la also to be noted
that the maximum deposit for any
depositor in the French savings
banks is 5.000 frans Until comparativelyrecently the maximum
sum was lower.

Venezuelan Trade.
The foreign trade of Venezuela

during 1919 amounted to 444,698.*56
bolivar*, or 885.828 *79. reckoning
the bolivar at its par of exchange
of 19.3 cents. The Imports totaled

> $35,903,810 and the exports $49.91$.089.increases of 133 and 157 per
cent, respectively, nver the figures
for the preceding year. The total

I Increase In foreign trade over 1S1I
was I50.579.S57. or 143 per cent.

imn omiGWAL HIT11M
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STINNES MAY HAVE
REACHEDCLIMAXOF
CAREER, IS BELIEF

Quick Rise to Power in
Central EuropeAppearsEnded.

TO BE SUPPLANTED

Belief Prevails That He May
Be Succeeded by Herr

Rathenau.

(Tstwlffs OIUHM^W
Haimld Terfc Eveaiag Tmi.)
GENEVA, July «.Ib* QUICK

slae' of Huio Stinnes to power In

Central Europe may be attributed
In large decree to the clamor for

raw material, that sprang up In

Germany after the armistice. There

was a shortage of coal and Iron

at that time in the midst of a wave

of Industrial prosperity. As a ruler
in the realm of these two minerals.!
Stinnes enjoyed almost unlimited.
credit among bankers and In the
stock markets, and by the aid of
this credit he acquired control of

furnaces, steel mills, shipyards, paperfactories, and newspapers. He
was able to employ the crediU ortheconcerns already acquired for
purchasing new enterprises.
The climax of Stinnes- conquests

was reached when he secured con-

trol of the Siemens group, the well-
known electrical concern. l*ter
came his acquisition of the AlpineMontaniron deposits tn Austria, ano

this may yet prove to be the first
nail for the Industrial king's coflln.
The purchase of this enterprise involvedan enormous outlay in lta«-
lan lire, and brought him no sreat!
credit in the Vienna stock market
Since this last operation very lit-1tie has been heard here of Herr
Stinnes.

A Stew Star Appears.
A new star has now appeared in jthe German financial Armament in

Herr Rathenau. A year ago Stinnesat Spa. as the moutnplece m*
German industry, was entitled to
spesk to Uoyd George and Briand
in the traditional tone oT the GermanJunker. Today his rival. H'ff
Rathenau, the lord of the AllgemeineElectrixitaet Gesellschaft. is
minister of reconstruction, and talks
with the French and British ministersIn the well-known polite and
afreetble tone of the German commercialtraveler. As a reault. tne
"A. E. G." becomes now the most
important single factor in German
economic life. The general business
condition has entirely changed
There is no lonper a scarcity of coal
and iron. Steel mills are runntng
on part time, and the producers of
finished products are the masters of
the hour.
Three weeks after Her»- Rathenaw

became minister of reconstruction,
it was noted that careful p*para-
tions were being made to set up the
Krupp works as a branch of the
"A. E. G." With the »*lp of Dutch
credits, secured through the opportunitiesafforded by the German
loan in Holland. and arranced
through the Berlin banking house
of Mendelsohn, which has close re-jlations with Herr Rathenau. the "A.
E. G" has already acquired a majorityof the shares of the RheinMetall.and this concern has planned
an issue of bonds in order to obtam
funds for buying a controlling interestin the Krupps. This would
give the producers of finished goods
the control of mines, furnaces. an«
steel mills, thus reversing the usual
process of the basic industries absorbingthe finishing processes.
Prom the point of view of the

general public this may have fts
advantages. It might have been
dancrerous for Germany's industry
[f the producers of finished products.like the Siemens group, had
fallen under the control of jcaptains
of industry who had no other In-
tereat in them than to sell them
raw materials. There fs a que*-
tion, however, whether the fact thai
the new German eombination is fl-
nanced by foreign capital, mostly
Dutch, but to some extent also
Swiss, will not lead to certain com-

plications in German foreiirn policy.
At any rate, the foreign investors
may be counted on to use their in-
fluence to prevent the use of fheir
funds for anything smacking of a
militaristic venture.

Livestock Values.
Concerning livestock values. Mr.

Heinemann. secretary of the AmericanInstitute of Meat Racking,
told the Minneapolis convention of
the Institute of Banklnar that livestockvalues are back to 1914
levels. Most commodities are not
back to 1914 levels. Livestock
values have been deflated to norjmal quotations. Most products
have n6t. Consequently, relative
to general commodity prices, livestockis cheap: it is back to nor|mal. Surely the banker should
feel safer in supporting a commoditythat Is already down the
hill than one which is still falling.
But It Is not easy to obtain a loan
on livestock. Wholesale meat
prices also have been deflated.
There have been heavy declines
during the last year in pork, beef
and lamb. Hides and by-products
have gone down about 70 per cent
from their peak values.

Italian Finances.
Receipts of the Italian treasury

for the ten months ended J"n' ,n
last amounted to 8.SOO.OO.OOO lire,
compared with R.800 000.000 f«
the corresponding period of last

year, and it is estimated according
to the monthly bulletin of the Bancodl Roma, that at the end of the
year the receipts will be ^.OOO-OOO.MOlire. According to the
the cost of the war to Ualy from
August 1. HI4. to Pecemher XI.
'»!« was M.OOO.OOO.nOO lire, equivalentat the normal rate of exr-hsngeto about £thirteen times the amount of the
whole prewar debt of the baited
States. vA
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Rossljn-Briggs Co., Inc.
BIS CENTER MAWKCT

WORTH SBTB

J. HARRY GILL
HARDWARE

PAINTS, blLS AND GLASS
Florida and H. 1. Avra. K. ».

SPECIAL NOTICE
JS 00 wiU tboroachly IIIknot, rour
*H7.OT car tixhtfn Solt* and f.uteri,
aad Uh np front irknli. A tri.l aril)
eoBTiac* tkat w 4. aot ererckar,..
Storage space inDtbli.

Bennett's Garage
Bear >111 14tk at. *w. Bank tilt.

PHOBE FRAHELIB tlN

National Woodworking Company
looaroxstod.

STAIK SW SPECIAL KILT WORK
CA BINFT AJCP STORE FIXTCRES
EDWARD BEETHAM President |

Office aad Factory
IS If T. #ra. K. E.. Waakinrtan. D. C. |

A" W

Rosslyn Hams and Bacon
ROSSLYN P

STANDS: In Center, Eastern, We

N.

EAT A PLATE
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;
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EVER' \

Yfc* umm

1
HCtFKTTLf '

PAITKIRIZBD HlLK f
KM ftfmth Krwt B. K.^J

j» j
Painleaa

4MP-JEAS1;
Ktall n4 a StTMO ». w..

Hmiiit» r. taaiai. M
bir. ft

'» t

AIK MM
CHAS. H. POTTER 4 CO. IK.

42* Elmtl St n. w.

ratal«ft, PakltrattMi, EiltlMi,
Lmm Leaf Rk.rta h4 BU4m.

Wky Owa a Car? Real Oae
Eard u4 D*dr* Toaria* Oart,

$1 tad fl.TS pot hmmx. _Brand aaw can IjMMi rataa far ap%
Ctal OOMllUtM. |

'

A.ricti Aoto Unry Co.^ *

Maia II lilt L»t. W.C

^ "APEX" rani
AN ELECTRIC WASHER

r«w«IM Trm
Edgar Morris Sales Gtapaay

Diatrlkatm
im e it. v. w. ilia iw-iw

11 4

THOMAS ELECTRIC CO. j .

Phone V. MSS. ISM Mk it »afi ,lUidft Lajnpa Our Matte.PaalUy Ptaa
Bai itaa.

Electrical Contracting and Repair W**.
Wirl* la Finiahod Immi Oar Specialty.

HOUSEHOLD APPL1AJTCES

Stodebaker Specialist
All Makfa nf (ara Rcp«lr*d

Carkaa Bai ai<. Str a C'yMaitr.
REAR 1320 L STREET "*

Mm 2078 W. F. ALBER

PHOTO-LITMOCRAPHtB
*» LITHOGRAPHER
WABHINCTON AC... .Reproductions of Pataat maafpta.Court EikiUti. Map* Charts.

Matter and Tyytwritiif 1m.artfft. ,

Bftttcries.All Makt* ]
Start*.bctupl-a»p»trW. ' *

Com* to oft for your I*mtioa «ad EloetriaaltroaMaa.

the robiv*o\ CO.
Nail <T». If? 14«fc St. St. JT.

|- I
Central Aoto Work* k Gftlftft

II.LIAM BKI I HOT, Pro*.
Automobiles Overhauled and*abuilt.Paintingand Trimmifkr.
Storage.Bodies Built to Or^ar. '

Kr. OMO. 449-431 Kje St. X..W.
*_J
i

Foreign i;«vrraMeat
Municipal and Indaatrlal

BOND*
Complete Doacnption of the Principal

Iaanoa Funuahed Upon laquatt.
lMO>

FORF.lCi \ KICHtMii: CO.. 1*4-.
SI09 Mrlrnp<»litan Rank Rvllding

Fboar Main 3lffl

*.11 nil.n
Incorporated 1R1. "*

THE IDEAL WIHDOW AMD VACUUM
CLEAHIHG CO IVC

Graeral Clear in# Contractora.Office*.
Hcum and Window Cleaning: Patat IM
Floor Cleaned Vacuum Cleanin#: FlWi
Waxed. Paliahed aad ami*hod. Eai*
plojei all covered by inauranee.

Office Hoara I to k SO P. M
Alexandria R-aaek R A DORSET Krr

Phone S1B-W 1»S» Eye St H y

Albert Sorenaen
Coppersmith

SHEET METAL WORKS
Copper. Brats and Iron Work of Erary.
Do«crtptioa for Dairie*. Cbamical Lafcoratoriea.Drer*. Laundriea andCanfeetiewr*.
g. W, Car. IStb aad P at aw M St?

HUGUELY^WN w P^owt aaoatat

-a*

Made in Old Virginia Eminently
Worthy of Any Table.

ACKING CO.
(term, Ri((> aad 0 Street Market;.

OF ICE CREAM ..
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